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Abstract. The Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) has become a substantial topic in line with the industrial revolution 4.0 era. Digital competency represents a vital role in the IIoT framework. This study seeks to explore the digital competencies used in supporting IIoT. Respondents involved in this study were 300 people who came from students from the engineering faculty at a university in Papua. The results showed that students had mastery of digital competence for IIoT at a moderate level. This research implies an urgent need for policies from universities to be able to design strategies to improve digital competency capabilities for IIoT.
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1 Introduction

Industry transformation has brought changes, especially in the manufacturing world. The industrial era two to three transformed the production process from focusing on water and steam to the use of mass power into the use of electricity [1]. Industrial era transformed in 2011 in the context of economic development in Germany known as industry 4.0 [2], which relies on the Cyber-Physical System (CPS) in the industrial world to enable automation to improve industrial efficiency and also to encourage productivity without leaving the element of safety and transparency [3]. CPS cannot stand-alone and require a place to shelter to function in the industry 4.0 era. The Internet of Things (IoT) has become an essential foundation in the realization of Industry 4.0. Since the advent of IoT in 1999 [4], this has continued to support the creation of connections between devices owned by consumers and penetrated the trade and industry sectors [5]. The combination of the development of the industrial era and the presence of technological advances in the form of IoT brought specific changes to the industrial sector with the advent of the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT).

Simply stated, the involvement of IoT in the industrial sector has led to a new concept in the form of IIoT. IIoT refers to the application of specific technologies in the form of IoT in the industrial sector with specific objectives in the industrial world [3, 6, 7]. The main components of IIoT include the relationship between industrial machine sensors and administrators who carry out local processing with the internet [8]. Internet in the industrial world has different characteristics from the internet owned by consumers.

The difference lies in how it is treated and how much value is created because the majority of the value of consumer/social internet services is created from advertising [9]. The application of IoT in the industrial sector requires mastery of sufficient capabilities in the course of manufacturing activities. The presence of IIoT requires prospective workers, including students, to have digital competence that can be applied to the work field.

Students require mastery of digital competencies before entering the manufacturing industry. With digital competence, this ability will equip individuals to work effectively and efficiently to contribute to economic growth both regionally and globally [10]. Tight work competition requires individuals to have excellent skills in order to be explicitly applied to the manufacturing industry. Digital competence is inseparable from the adoption of ICT because almost all sectors from private companies to government agencies require these capabilities [11]. The role of education is seen to be essential to equip students with sufficient knowledge and practical abilities. Moreover, educational institutions are also agents that are expected to foster and facilitate individuals to have professional abilities that are following the needs of an ever-expanding industry [12].

In equipping students to have digital competencies, the education sector supports it with a 21st-century learning framework. 21st-century learning requires students to have the ability to adapt to new types of information and knowledge independently [13]. Moreover, students must be equipped with a new paradigm that supports the development of abilities that are appropriate to the needs of society, especially the...
transformed the types of jobs and capabilities of workers in the industrial sector [22]. Thus, students need to develop new competencies and abilities that are adapted to global developments, automation, and connectivity of the industrial sector [29]. Students must be equipped with the ability of ICT to make them adaptive and flexible in following the demands of the changing industrial world. As industrial 4.0 is running, it gives the possibility of the emergence of new types of jobs that are influenced by the needs of products and services by the market [30].

Digital competencies have an essential role in equipping ICT skills in students. In particular, previous studies have been carried out in the outside of Indonesia, finding that there is a correlation between digital competencies and motivation in the use of ICT [20]. Also, age and gender have a vital role in mastering digital abilities [25]. In addition, digital competencies function as part of operational capabilities that are a crucial key to academics in the following world developments. However, the previous study still focuses on subjects that are limited to educators who have not investigated aspects of learners.

Related to previous studies in Indonesia, the study, especially on the ability of digital competence of students, is still very limited. The previous study discusses digital abilities that focus on aspects of digital literacy with limited subjects, namely the teacher [31]. In addition, other studies explore limited digital competencies of pre-service teachers who focus on aspects of the native digital level. Furthermore, a limited study on workers in telecommunications companies has found a performance gap [32]. Specifically, there is no attempt to explore the digital competencies of students related to IIoT who occupy rural areas. This study tries to offer a new perspective of exploration conducted on students, especially in remote areas. This study will broaden the scope of variables in the form of gender and differences between ethnic Papuans and Non-Papuans. The results of this study will undoubtedly be different from previous studies in Indonesia, which took a limited subject only in western Indonesia. The results of this study are expected to provide new insight to policymakers to be able to act more to improve education in eastern Indonesia.

2 Methodology

This research is a quantitative descriptive study that aims to explore the level of digital competence possessed by students in one of the tertiary institutions in Papua. The respondents of this study were students from the engineering faculties, which consisted of civil, architectural, mechanical, electrical, informatics, and information majors. Data obtained by simple random sampling through online questionnaires using Google Form. The questionnaire link is distributed to students through the WhatsApp group, and the questionnaire filling time is done in two weeks on March 2-16, 2021. Based on the online questionnaire that has been distributed, a total of 200 responses have been collected. The online questionnaire distributed to respondents contained 22 questions that were adapted from several questions.
previous studies [22, 33]. The questionnaire contains student demographic information in the form of gender, ethnicity, and devices owned by students and self-assessment of students' digital abilities. The demographic description of the respondents is described in Table 1. The questionnaire is presented in Indonesian to make it easier for respondents to fill out the questionnaire. On the other hand, the reliability and validity had been tested through the Smartpls application shows that the adapted questionnaire has a decent level of reliability (> 0.7) and validity (> 0.5) [34] as it is seen in Table 2.

### Table 1. Respondents Demographic Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>47.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>52.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Papua</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>84.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>15.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owned Devices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laptop</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>57.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smartphone</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tablet</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Phone</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2. Reliability and Validity Measurement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Cronbach's Alpha</th>
<th>AVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hardware Mastery</td>
<td>0.762</td>
<td>0.591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software Mastery</td>
<td>0.901</td>
<td>0.773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Competence</td>
<td>0.823</td>
<td>0.681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Security</td>
<td>0.873</td>
<td>0.797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Cooperation</td>
<td>0.942</td>
<td>0.853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Development Mastery</td>
<td>0.727</td>
<td>0.639</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The data obtained is processed through various stages. Data from google form will be saved in the form of .xls. Then, responses from students will be processed using IBM SPSS 23 software to display the mean and standard deviation. The results of the processed data are then interpreted using the digital competency framework as follows $\bar{x}$ 0.0–1.7 (low competency), $\bar{x}$ 1.8–3.7 (moderate competency), $\bar{x}$ 3.8–5.0 (high competency).

### 3 Result and discussion

The results of the self-assessment of students' digital competencies are shown in Table 3.1. Mastery of hardware is one variable of digital competencies. Hardware mastery is needed not only to recognize the device but also to recognize the features of the device. In general, the level of mastery of hardware is at a moderate level ($\bar{x} = 3$). It was found that mastery over smartphone usage and the ability to connect devices with a WIFI network was the most accessible hardware mastery for respondents ($\bar{x} = 3.4$). However, the mastery of digital devices globally is quite significantly different from other indicators of hardware mastery ($\bar{x} = 2.3$).

Besides mastery of hardware, the ability to master the software is also an essential variable of digital competencies. There are differences in the level of mastery of hardware and software by respondents. The level of mastery of the software by respondents are, on average, exceeds the level of mastery of hardware ($\bar{x} = 3.3$). The aspect to note is that the respondents used Microsoft Office ($\bar{x} = 3.9$) more cleverly compared to other software mastery. In addition, the level of ability to download and upload is also at a moderate level ($\bar{x} = 3.3$). Moreover, on average, there is no significant difference between the mastery of using a browser and handling digital structures ($\bar{x} = 3$).

In digital competencies, self-competence becomes a vital variable to master. Self-competence in this study is related to the ability to master the internet, cross-platform navigation, and self-troubleshooting. The ability of respondents' internet mastery is at a moderate level ($\bar{x} = 3.1$). Besides that, the level of mastery of cross-platform navigation and self-troubleshooting has an equivalent level ($\bar{x} = 3.2$).

The critical competency that needs to be mastered in other digital competencies is the awareness of data security. This knowledge is considered necessary because smooth connectivity will also pose various threats. In general, the level of respondents' digital security knowledge is the same as the level of self-competence ($\bar{x} = 3.2$). Respondents have knowledge related to data privacy at a moderate level ($\bar{x} = 3.4$). Meanwhile, respondents' knowledge related to the security of the device is at a level that is not much different from data privacy ($\bar{x} = 3.1$).

Variable of digital collaboration is a component of digital competencies. Respondents are at a moderate level regarding their ability to work together using cloud computing, video-calls, and email usage ($\bar{x} = 3.1$). The ability of respondents through social media to work together is at a moderate level ($\bar{x} = 2.9$). It was found that the digital literacy level of respondents to read documents online was quite different from the ability to use cloud and email computing ($\bar{x} = 1.8$). However, in general, the respondent's digital collaboration ability variable was quite low compared to other competencies variables ($\bar{x} = 2.7$).

Digital competence is supported by the ability to follow technological developments. Students need to follow the development of technology to be able to improve their digital skills. On average, the ability of respondents to follow technological developments is at a moderate level ($\bar{x} = 3.4$). Respondents have sufficient ability to follow technological developments ($\bar{x} = 3.7$). Also, respondents' mastery and knowledge related to new technology are at a moderate level ($\bar{x} = 3.2$).

After elaborating on respondents' digital competency levels based on variables, this study...
expands the discussion by including other variables in the form of gender and ethnicity as it is seen in Table 3.2. In the gender variable, on average male has a better mastery of digital competence than female ($\bar{x} = 3.4$). Furthermore, regarding the average distribution of each variable, there is no significant difference between the digital capabilities of the gender. On the other hand, based on ethnicity variables, there are differences between Papuans and non-Papuans ethnic. The level of digital competencies of Papuan ethnic is lower compared to non-Papuans ($\bar{x} = 2.8$). In general, in the ethnicity variable, the distribution of digital capabilities do not have a significant difference except in appearance ($\bar{x} = 2.1$).

This present study is intended to determine the level of digital competence of students in Papua through self-assessment. On average, the level of digital ability of respondents is at a moderate level. The availability of digital equipment and internet access facilities is assumed to influence the level of digital competencies of respondents. Besides, aspects of motivation contribute to the mastery of ICT [20]. The circumstance to note is that human resources are also influential in the continuing industrial revolution. In addition, the industry needs adequate support from various sectors, especially from the digital sector. Industry 4.0 focuses on the extensive use of network systems and IoT [22]. IoT develops with the widespread application which covers cross sectors from transportation to health [17].

Moreover, IoT also has a role in handling big data, which will then be analyzed to make conclusions based on the dataset that has been collected [35]. Furthermore, the role of the administrator still plays a vital role in the operation of IoT. The automation element still requires human resources to override maintenance or troubleshooting actions. Students are expected to have sufficient digital competencies to be adaptive to the industry requirements.

Other findings from this study are also related to the previous study, which views gender as affecting the mastery of digital competencies. Gender factors influence digital competencies, which are the findings of this study correlated to several previous studies [36, 37]. On the other hand, ethnicity also contributes to the mastery of digital competencies following findings from previous studies [38, 39]. Gender and ethnicity should be a concern for educators in determining learning strategies in order to equip students before entering into the developing world of industry.

The development of the industrial world with the application of IIoT has transformed the old industrial pattern, which is very dependent on labor. The application of IIoT technology globally is not limited to production automation but can also present real-time application of IIoT technology globally is not limited to production automation but can also present real-time application. Furthermore, the framework of IIoT refers to several components, which include industry, connectivity, use, and devices, which include the placement, characteristics, and technology used [3]. Users occupy one crucial component in IIoT, which emphasizes the quality of human resources must have excellent digital competence to be able to play a role in IIoT.

4 Conclusion

Based on this study, the self-assessment of student digital competencies at one of the tertiary institutions is at a moderate level. Further policies should be made to respond to these findings to be able to enhance the digital competence of students in order to prepare professional skills before plunging into the industrial world that continues to transform through IIoT. Other findings from this study indicate that specific gender and ethnicity require more attention to be able to improve digital competence. Action through policy in the form of matriculation is needed to adequate the existing imbalances. Increased digital competence is expected to provide provisions for students under the requirements of professional competencies in the industrial sector.
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